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Despite the significant volume of fiscal recovery measures announced by countries to

deal with the COVID-19 crisis, most recovery plans allocate a low percentage to green

recovery. We present scenarios exploring the medium- and long-term impact of the

COVID-19 crisis and develop a Green Recovery scenario using three well-established

global models to analyze the impact of a low-carbon focused stimulus. The results show

that a Green Recovery scenario, with 1% of global GDP in fiscal support directed to

mitigation measures for 3 years, could reduce global CO2 emissions by 10.5–15.5%

below pre-COVID-19 projections by 2030, closing 8–11.5% of the emissions gap with

cost-optimal 2◦C pathways. The share of renewables in global electricity generation is

projected to reach 45% in 2030, the uptake of electric vehicles would be accelerated,

and energy efficiency in the buildings and industry sector would improve. However, such

a temporary investment should be reinforced with sustained climate policies after 2023

to put the world on a 2◦C pathway by mid-century.

Keywords: COVID-19, green recovery, green stimulus, energy transition, CO2 emissions, Paris Agreement

INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic not only caused a global health and economic crisis but also had a
substantial impact on carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. The response measures reduced global
CO2 emission levels in 2020 by about 6–7% compared to 2019 (Liu et al., 2020; International
Energy Agency, 2021c; Le Quéré et al., 2021) and with a slightly smaller impact on total greenhouse
gases (Forster et al., 2020) (GHGs). To recover from the economic crisis, many countries have
pledged large sums of money to stimulate the economy and support employment (International
Monetary Fund, 2020a). This means that both the pandemic and the recovery measures could affect
emissions for years to come. However, the exact impact is highly uncertain given the unpredictable
future course of the pandemic and the uncertainty in the implementation of recovery measures.
It is expected that emissions are likely to rebound if the COVID-19 crisis eases (International
Energy Agency, 2020a, 2021c, 2022; Jackson et al., 2022) and climate policies are not intensified.
Nonetheless, the recovery spending could provide a unique opportunity to change this: If recovery
packages would focus on accelerating the transition toward low-carbon energy and improving
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energy efficiency, it could be a significant boost toward reaching
the Paris Agreement targets and national climate policy goals
(Hans et al., 2022). In contrast, investment in fossil fuel
infrastructure would lead to a possible further lock-in. Studies
that can guide policy and investment decisions on this issue are
thus critically needed. Certain studies on this topic are already
available: IEA’s Sustainable Recovery report (International Energy
Agency, 2020b) provided a green recovery scenario on a global
level but focused simultaneously on three overarching objectives:
job creation, boosting economic growth and improving resilience
and sustainability. Kikstra et al. (2021) examined different post-
pandemic recovery scenarios mostly from an energy demand
perspective, driven primarily by personal choices, new norms in
working and commuting and downsizing of under-used energy
sinks. Rochedo et al. (2021) assessed the gap between pledged
recovery packages and the actual investment needs to reach the
Paris Agreement goals on a global level. Hepburn et al. (2020)
provided a detailed qualitative analysis of rescue packages and
potential policies with emission mitigation potential. Emmerling
et al. (2020), Shan et al. (2021), and Pollitt et al. (2021), analyzed
fiscal stimuli and recovery scenarios but used preliminary data
on COVID-19 impacts and recovery packages and their studies
are based only on a single model. Allan et al. (2020), Lahcen
et al. (2020), and Keane et al. (2021) performed similar work on
single regions only. Bertram et al. (2021) looked into recovery
projections for the power sector specifically, and other authors
like Marimuthu et al. (2021), Chiappinelli et al. (2021), and Fried
et al. (2021) focused on green recovery exclusively in specific
sectors (mining, materials, or transport) as well. Authors like
Kapeller and Wildauer (2021) and Liu et al. (2021) evaluated
financial instruments like a wealth tax or replacing production
taxes with taxes on GHG emissions to support a green recovery.
Gusheva (2021) and Le Billon et al. (2021) approached a green
recovery from a socioeconomic inequality point of view.

Most of the modeling studies (IEA, Kikstra et al., Rochedo
et al.) have used earlier data and relied on a single model for their
analysis. Additionally, the focus was usually a single indicator
(global emissions), region or sector, or a financial mechanism’s
impact on recovery. We aim to go beyond these earlier works by
providing a comprehensive analysis of the energy use, economic,
and emission impacts of both the COVID-19 pandemic and
potential green recovery packages usingmultiple well-established
global Integrated Assessment and energy-economy models. The
diversity in model structure and assumptions is a key feature
of the study, since it allows us to explore the associated
range of uncertainties compared to single model or single
focus studies. Our analysis extends to key emitting countries
and sectors, which are important for the energy transition,
including electricity supply, transport, buildings and industries.
Our study also provides a first comprehensive analysis of the
socio-economic impacts of green recovery packages using diverse
models representing different economic schools of thought (post-
Keynesian vs. neo-classical).

For this purpose, we developed a Green Recovery scenario
inspired by IEA’s Sustainable Recovery approach but focusing
on investments in measures that directly support emissions
reduction in energy combustion and industrial processes. We

examine the effects of such a scenario on closing the global
emissions gap toward a well-below 2◦C pathway compatible with
the Paris goals. The scenario includes available data regarding the
impacts of COVID-19 at the time of this study, and currently
adopted and implemented climate-relevant policies and their
impacts on energy use and emissions (Roelfsema et al., 2020).
We enhance the detail and policy relevance of previous analyses
by examining major emitting regions and countries as well
as sectoral emissions. Additionally, our multi-model scenario
comparison study enables us to examine selected energy system,
macro-economic and employment indicators simultaneously
that result from the implementation of our Green Recovery
scenario, that has not been done yet in post-COVID-19 recovery
studies. The use of three well-established global models with high
regional and technology granularity enables the identification of
robust insights and policy-relevant recommendations, which is
not possible in single model studies, which crucially depend on
the assumptions included in a single model.

DIFFERENT PROSPECTS FOR GREEN
RECOVERY MEASURES

In the analysis, we compare three scenarios in order to assess the
possible impact of a Green Recovery: (1) current policies in a pre-
COVID-19 situation (Reference), (2) current policies including
the impact of COVID-19 (COVID), and (3) the Green Recovery
scenario. We implemented the scenarios in two leading macro-
economic models (E3ME and GEM-E3) and one Integrated
Assessment Model (IMAGE). The Reference scenario does not
include the impacts of COVID-19. In contrast, in the COVID
scenario, the short term (2020–2021) GDP growth rates were
made consistent with official data and projections by adjusting
economic activity levels and introducing sectoral shocks to reflect
the observed COVID-19 socio-economic and industrial impacts
(Table 1). Both the Reference and COVID scenarios assume that
current climate policies are implemented. The Green Recovery
scenario, in addition, assumes the implementation of a post-
pandemic green recovery strategy on a global and regional
level. The selection of sectors, technologies, and individual
policies of our recovery strategy was decided based on the
potential long-term benefits (improving energy system resilience
and sustainability) and their current technology maturity and
cost-effectiveness for emissions reductions. This means that
the selection of policies aims to maximize emissions reduction
from energy production and use, and industrial processes and
are suitable for implementations for the models used here.
Furthermore, the two macro-economic models allow us to
capture the macro-economic and employment impacts arising
from the Green Recovery scenario implementation. Land-use
sector emissions are not considered in this work. We are focusing
exclusively on CO2 emissions from energy combustion and
industrial processes that represent ∼75% of total greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions excluding land-use CO2 emissions in 2019
(United Nations Environment Programme, 2020). While the
pandemic has had an impact on agricultural product supply
chains and prices, its impact on agricultural and forestry
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emissions was much lower (Elleby et al., 2020; Forster et al.,
2020; Organization for Economic Co-operation Development,
2020a; 2021). A full description of the models, scenarios and
underlying assumptions can be found in the following section
and Supplementary Data 1–3.

METHODS

Models
All global model teams followed the same scenario protocol in
this research for comparability. The global models were used
to analyse the economic, sectoral, emission, and technological
implications of the COVID and Green Recovery scenarios.
The models are the integrated assessment model IMAGE
(Stehfest et al., 2014; Van Vuuren et al., 2018) and two macro-
economic models which are based on different schools of
economic thought (neo-classical vs. post-Keynesian), i.e., E3ME
(Cambridge Econometrics, 2019) and GEM-E3 (Capros et al.,
2016; Fragkos et al., 2017). IMAGE was mainly used to look at
the changes in the energy demand and supply and energy-related
CO2 emissions due to the sectoral activity changes and the GDP
impacts from COVID and green recovery packages. The macro-
economic models E3ME and GEM-E3 were used to quantify
the macro-economic and employment consequences of green
recovery packages, including the development of clean energy
technologies. Macro-economic models are valuable tools to
evaluate the impacts of alternative policy options in response to
the COVID-19 pandemic by identifying the economic channels
through which the outbreak’s direct and indirect effects manifest
themselves (Lahcen et al., 2020). The three models are described
in detail in Supplementary Data 1.

Scenario Description
Table 1 presents the different scenarios. The scenarios build
on each other to accurately assess the progressive emissions
and economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
current policies trajectory and the impacts of targeted green
recovery. The time horizon for the scenarios is 2030, as we
wanted to examine the near future effect of such a short-
term and relatively small (in absolute amounts) global fiscal
stimulus. Our analysis does not assume globally coordinated
action toward green recovery, as there is no optimal allocation
of global recovery funds across regions. To adequately represent
the current policy landscape, each country uses its own
resources to support low-carbon investments (as part of
green recovery packages) and their actions are fragmented,
not coordinated.

The Reference or current policies scenario assumes that the
main climate and energy policies in place as of November 2020
(cut-off date) are fully implemented by all countries (den Elzen
et al., 2019; Kuramochi et al., 2019). We did not quantify the
impacts of publicly announced plans or strategies (e.g., Nationally
Determined Contributions or net-zero strategies) unless specific
policy instruments support their actual implementation.

The GEM-E3 and E3ME assumptions for the COVID

scenario were developed to include short-term economic

impacts of COVID-19, with GDP projections from official
sources as described in Table 1. The GDP projections were
used to calculate other E3ME and GEM-E3 model variables
(industry output, consumer spending, investment, employment,
CO2 emissions). The same GDP assumptions were used
in the IMAGE model, thus ensuring consistency of the
analysis among models. In addition, IMAGE included the
bottom-up estimations/assumptions of activity changes in
key sectors, including aviation, road transport and heavy
industry, as described in Supplementary Data 2. The specific
implementation of the COVID scenario in the three global
models is described below:

• GEM-E3’s COVID scenario includes the short-term economic
impacts of the COVID-19 crisis, based on official projections,
and was modeled with a reduction in aggregate demand
to capture the impacts of COVID-19 on specific sectors
combined with a disruption in international trade and a
decrease in investment and available labor and capital in 2020
to reflect reduced working time due to lockdowns, following
Lahcen et al. (2020). In this process, endogenous model
responses and algorithms are used to allocate growth rates
to different sectors while retaining consistency at aggregated
levels. After 2022, the GEM-E3 socio-economic projections
revert to the same growth rates pre-COVID-19, implying a
reduction of GDP, energy consumption, and CO2 emissions
from pre-COVID-19 levels.

• E3ME’s COVID scenario was updated to include the short-
term impacts of COVID-19. These projections were based on
official projections (see Table 1) and Cambridge Econometrics
earlier analysis of COVID-19 (Pollitt et al., 2021). Sectors most
affected by the pandemic and subsequent policies introducing
lockdown measures are air transport, hotel and catering, and
recreation sectors. Additionally, the pandemic causes severe
disruption to trade and reduces global demand and planned
investment. This leads to a reduction in manufacturing
demand. The power sector also experiences a reduction in
demand from transport restrictions but somewhat offset by
the increase in the residential sector’s energy demand. After
2021, the E3ME COVID-19 projections revert to pre-COVID-
19 growth rates based on the assumption that there are no
longer-term behavior changes due to the crisis.

• IMAGE’s COVID scenario was modeled via (i) the calculated
impact of the changes in GDP and other macro-economic
indicators and (ii) a reduction in demand to capture the
COVID-19 impacts on specific sectors. More explicitly,
aviation and surface traffic changes were introduced, and
the reductions in manufacturing demand, especially for the
cement and steel sectors, were included. The residential
buildings sector witnessed an increase in energy demand as
more people spent more time in their homes, contrary to
the service and commercial sectors which saw a decrease
in energy demand. Impacts on the electricity sector were
assumed to be accurately represented via the demand changes
in the other sectors. In 2022, the IMAGE demand projections
revert to the pre-COVID-19 growth rates, except for aviation
traffic which is assumed to return to typical growth rates in
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TABLE 1 | Main assumptions and measures implemented per sector for the Reference, COVID and Green Recovery scenarios.

Reference scenario

Climate policies The reference scenario assumes all currently adopted and implemented policies (defined as legislative decisions, executive orders, or

equivalent) are realized, and no additional measures are undertaken. based on literature research, input by NewClimate Institute

based on their Climate Policy Database (New Climate Institute, 2020), and a country expert review of the aforementioned policies. We

used a modeling protocol, updated from Roelfsema et al. (Roelfsema et al., 2020), including a detailed spreadsheet listing policies by

country to implement current policies in the IMAGE, GEM-E3, and E3ME models. The cut-off date for energy and climate policies is

November 2020, and dedicated COVID-19 recovery measures were excluded. The pre-COVID scenario also excludes the COVID-19

impacts (no impacts on the economic projections and sectoral activity); therefore, it can be seen as a “no-COVID” scenario, in line

with Roelfsema et al. (Roelfsema et al., 2020). The scenario further incorporates middle-of-the-road socio-economic development

conditions throughout the century. The economic scenario is based on the second marker baseline scenario from the Shared

Socioeconomic Pathways (van Vuuren et al., 2021) (SSP2) for IMAGE and GEM-E3 models and the IEA Current Policies scenario for

E3ME.

COVID scenario

Climate policies Same as the Reference scenario

GDP projections 2020–2021: In the short term (2020–2021), GDP growth rates were made consistent with official projections by adjusting economic

activity levels (consumer spending, investment, trade) and introducing sectoral shocks to reflect the observed COVID-19 impacts

(e.g., impacts on air transport, and industrial production). Macro-economic assumptions were taken from the OECD Economic

Outlook (for non-EU countries) (Organization for Economic Co-operation Development, 2020b), the IMF World Economic Outlook

(International Monetary Fund, 2020b), the World Bank Global Economic prospects report (World Bank, 2020) and the DG ECFIN

Autumn Economic Forecast (for EU countries) (European Commission, 2020). * 2022–2030: Macroeconomic projections as

calculated by all models. Return to Reference GDP growth rates assumed after 2025.

Sectoral activity levels The pandemic’s impact on sectoral activity levels (transport, buildings, industry, and power) was initially calculated from various

relevant sources from December 2020 and applied in the three models. An update of sectoral activity levels was performed in April

2021 to ensure the consistency and accuracy of our assumptions. Sources for all our calculations are provided in detail in

Supplementary Data 2.

Transport Aviation traffic: Activity drop (60% below 2019 levels) in 2020, return to Reference growth rates by 2023

Surface traffic: Activity drop (18% below 2019 levels) in 2020, return to Reference growth rates by 2022

Industry Steel, cement and other industrial production/demand: Activity drop (10% below 2019 levels) in 2020, return to Reference growth

rates by 2022

Buildings Residential energy consumption: Activity increase (10% above 2019 levels) in 2020, return to Reference growth rates by 2022

Commercial energy consumption: Activity drop (25% below 2019 levels) in 2020, return to Reference growth rates by 2022

Electricity No specific assumptions made. Electricity activity levels were assumed to be sufficiently proxied by activity levels in the other sectors

Green Recovery

scenario

Climate policies, GDP

projections and green

stimulus assumptions

Economic activity assumptions are the same as in the COVID scenario. The scenario assumes the implementation of post-pandemic

green recovery measures in major economies that reduce GHG emissions across the board. This includes extended support for low

and zero-emission technologies and infrastructure (e.g., renewable energy, improvements in industrial processes and building

efficiency) and surface transport electrification. It further accounts for the short-term economic impacts arising from green recovery

implementation in all models. We assume that all countries dedicate 1% of their 2019 GDP each year to green recovery measures for

a total of 3 years (2021–2023), equating to about 650 billion Euro 2010 per year. Our assumption translates into devoting one-twelfth

of the global COVID-19 rescue and recovery budget to low-carbon investments. The current fiscal support on COVID-19 recovery is

of the order of 12% of global GDP (International Monetary Fund, 2020c,d). If, at the time of conducting this research, countries had

already pledged a higher percentage of their GDP in identifiable and genuinely green measures, that pledge was used instead. Thus,

the share of 2019 GDP assumed to be directed to green recovery is higher in the EU at 2.1% (Climate Action Tracker, 2020; Vivid

Economics, 2020). Low-income countries as classified by the World Bank (2021) are excluded.

Sector Measure Percentage of total

green stimulus**

Transport Promotion of electric vehicles via consumer

subsidies and scrappage scheme

30% across three

models

Industry Support for energy efficiency measures and

methane leakage avoidance

7% across three

models

Buildings Promotion of energy efficiency measures in

buildings (e.g., thermal insulation,

renovation) via consumer subsidies

30% across three

models

Electricity Support for renewable electricity production

via subsidies and grid investments

33% across three

models

*After cross-referencing with more recent data sources, our estimates for the 2020–2021 GDP growth projections are still consistent with more recent (December 2021) OECD GDP

data, and slightly more pessimistic compared to October 2021 IMF GDP data (1.4% lower on a global level). On a G20 level however, our projections were still within a margin of error

from recent data, so adjusting the GDP data to incorporate the latest data would not make a significant impact in our results.

**The three models follow these assumptions as a rule, although there were differentiations in specific allocations of the investments, depending on the capabilities and characteristics

of each model. A detailed presentation of the implementation of the green stimulus for each model can be found in Supplementary Data 3.
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2023 (International Air Transport Association, 2020a,b). The
modeling of the COVID-19 impact is described in detail in
Supplementary Data 2.

The Green Recovery scenario is originally inspired by the
IEA Sustainable Recovery report (International Energy Agency,
2020b). We are approaching the issue focusing specifically on
maximizing emissions reduction and develop a protocol tomodel
green recovery packages, trying to keep the Paris climate goals in
reach. Societal benefits such as job creation, economic growth,
industrial strengthening, etc. are not the main focus of our
scenario; nevertheless, our work fully captures the potential
economic and employment co-benefits of such a green recovery
using two well-established macro-economic models (E3ME and
GEM-E3) as a consequence of increased investments in low-
carbon and energy-efficient technologies and infrastructure,
rather than a driver. The IMAGE model does not endogenously
project GDP and other macro-economic variables. A detailed
presentation of the implementation of the green stimulus for each
model can be found in Table 1 and Supplementary Data 3.

RESULTS

GDP Trends Post-COVID
We forced the twomacro-economicmodels to reproduce the data
on the 2020 impacts on economic activity: an 8% lower global
GDP than pre-COVID-19 forecasts (4.5% below 2019 levels) with
differentiated impacts by country based on official data from
OECD, IMF and World Bank (Figure 1A). The GDP projections
assume an L-shaped recovery in level terms after 2021 (based
on a strong and effective vaccination programme and no further
major outbreaks). Consistent with the analysis of other institutes
(OECD, World Bank, IMF, DG ECFIN), both GEM-E3 and
E3ME models suggest a permanent reduction of global GDP of
around 5.5% by 2030 compared to the pre-COVID-19 projection.

Global and Regional Emission Projections
The COVID scenarios of the three models show a significant
impact of the pandemic on projected global CO2 emissions from
energy and industrial processes (Figure 1B): a reduction of 5.5–
7% below 2019 levels in 2020, which is consistent with most
recent estimates (Forster et al., 2020; Friedlingstein et al., 2020;
Liu et al., 2020; International Energy Agency, 2021a,b,c). The
projected global CO2 emissions for the COVID scenarios of all
models reach 2019 levels around 2024–2026. The emissions trend
of the COVID scenario roughly follows the Reference trends,
with global CO2 emissions reaching between 5 to 8.5% below
Reference levels by 2030, which is consistent with earlier studies,
as summarized in the IPCCAR6WGIII report published in April
2022 (Lecocq et al., 2022), ranging between 1.5 and 8.5%. In other
words, the COVID-19 pandemic in this scenario has led to a
delay in emission growth relative to pre-COVID Reference, but
no change in the underlying mid-term dynamics.

Under the Green Recovery scenario, global CO2 emissions
are projected to be reduced by 2.6 to 3.3 GtCO2 below the
COVID scenario levels by 2030. Compared to the Reference
scenario, the reduction in global emissions amounts to 4.7

to 7 GtCO2 by 2030 (about 10.5% to 16% among models).
The results show that the temporarily green stimulus with a
small share of overall recovery spending can have long-lasting
environmental benefits in terms of reduced CO2 emissions.
In all models, the emission savings go beyond 2030 as the
short-term green stimulus changes the trajectory of low-carbon
technologies (solar and wind, EVs, energy-efficient equipment)
by encouraging increased adoption of these technologies and
making them more cheaply available through learning effects.
However, comparing with Paris-compatible scenarios that stay
well below 2◦C (Alexandri et al., 2018; Pollitt et al., 2021), it
is clear that an investment increase to low-carbon technologies
of only 3 years is not sufficient to change the global emissions
trajectory toward such a pathway on its own. A sustained and
ambitious low-carbon investment programme combined with
strong climate policies to limit the consumption and production
of fossil fuels would be needed for that. The 2030 emissions gap
between our Green Recovery scenario and the mean of the cost-
optimal well-below 2◦C mitigation scenarios ranges between 17
and 25%.

It is interesting to note the different dynamics overtime
between the models. IMAGE, with its focus mostly on long-
term dynamics and impacts of global changes, has a higher
assumed inertia in the energy system. Low-carbon investments
made in 2021–2023 only materialize in 2023–2025, as proven
by the COVID and Green Recovery emission trajectories being
identical until 2023 and then starting to diverge. On the
contrary the macro-economic model E3ME and the general
equilibrium model GEM-E3 have an immediate response to the
assumed investments, with benefits materializing in 2022 already
(Figure 1B).

The Green Recovery scenario achieves an additional reduction
of emissions from 2015 levels in all regions by 2030, compared to
the COVID scenario (Figure 2). It is highly effective in the non-
OECD countries that show an increase in emissions compared
to 2015 levels. Emissions in the non-OECD countries Brazil,
China, and India, are projected to increase in the Green Recovery
scenario compared to 2015 levels, but much less than in the
COVID scenario, leading to emissions levels of, on average
across the models, 0.5, 12, and 35% above 2015 levels by 2030,
respectively (compared to 10, 24, and 50% under the COVID
scenario). Specifically for China, while the Green Recovery
scenario does have a significant effect, yearly emission projections
in our work show emission levels returning to 2019 levels already
in 2021 in the COVID scenario, which is consistent with the
latest data (Carbon Monitor, 2021; Myllivirta, 2021a,b). OECD
countries, including the USA and Japan, are projected to see a
further decrease of emissions, 20 and 28% below 2015 levels by
2030, respectively. Our scenario shows that the EU especially,
benefits from the increased stimulus package (that amounts to
more than 2% of its 2019 GDP), as Fragkiadakis and Fragkos
(2020) already highlighted that the EU can benefit from low-
carbon technology deployment and innovation. For the EU,
the Green Recovery package further reduces emissions relative
to 2015 by an additional 5% to 8% compared to the COVID
scenario, reaching a mean of 35% below 2015 levels by 2030
(about 50% below 1990 levels, which brings the EU closer to
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FIGURE 1 | Global GDP and CO2 emission projections. (A) Global GDP (expressed in MER US$) between 2015 and 2030 (normalized to 2015 levels), for all

scenarios, as projected by the three global models. (B) Global CO2 emission projections from energy and industrial processes between 2015 and 2030, for all

scenarios. The 2◦C scenario range shows the global CO2 emissions from energy and industrial processes consistent with a least cost-pathway toward limiting global

average temperature increase below 2◦C by 2100 with about 66% probability (van Soest et al., 2021). All results in the paper have not been adjusted with a

harmonization process–we show the original data. We find that harmonization toward 2019 global CO2 emissions and GDP would reduce the range of results, as

presented in Supplementary Figure 1.

its new NDC target of at least 55% emission reductions over
1990–2030 in line with the Fit-for-55 package).

It should be noted that the models have a different starting
point (the Reference scenario, i.e., their respective pre-COVID-
19 current policies scenario) due to differences in the impact of
current policies in the models. Their response to the COVID-
19 impact as well as the green stimulus is, however, quite
similar between the three models, with all showing consistent
reduction in countries’ emissions due to COVID-19 and the
Green Recovery investments by 2030. The only noticeable
exception is for India, where the Green Recovery scenario has a
larger impact for IMAGE and GEM-E3 than E3ME.

In terms of sectors, the largest direct impact of the COVID-19
crisis in 2020 occurred in the transport sector (with an emissions
reduction of 8–14.5% compared to Reference scenario levels
across the three models), as general lockdowns and restrictions
led to extensive declines in aviation activity and surface traffic,
mostly related to passenger mobility. Also, in terms of absolute
emissions, under the COVID scenario, the transport sector
was the primary source of emissions reductions in 2020, with
a reduction of 0.6–1.2 Gt CO2 compared to the Reference
scenario across the three models, followed by electricity (0.05–
1 Gt CO2) and industry (0.2–0.6 Gt CO2). The buildings sector
was responsible for only a 0.02–0.2 Gt CO2 reduction. Its
contribution to total emissions was lower than the other sectors,
as a decrease in service buildings emissions was compensated by
higher residential emissions due to increased teleworking and
forced lockdowns. Our sectoral emission projections in 2020
are consistent with emission levels found in recent sources (see
Table 1 and Supplementary Data 2).

The Green Recovery scenario reduces emissions in all sectors
by 2030. The largest relative change between investments and
emissions reduction occurs in the industry sector. A four times
smaller amount of fiscal stimulus directed to industry (45
billion Euro per year) in comparison to the other sectors (200
billion euro), is projected to result in an additional 1% to 18%
emissions reduction by 2030 compared to the COVID scenario.
Investments in energy-intensive sub-sectors within the industry,
such as cement and steel production, can cause significant
improvements in energy efficiency resulting in large declines in
CO2 emissions.

Low-carbon investments in the electricity, transport and
buildings sectors in the Green Recovery scenario can achieve
additional benefits to the COVID scenario, with emission
reductions projected to range from 4.7% for transport to 6.6% for
electricity generation in 2030 (see Supplementary Figure 2). In
this scenario, additional capacity for electricity production from
renewables is materialized, and better integration of renewable
energy systems (solar PV and wind) in the grid is enabled.
The number of electric vehicles (EVs) and efficient internal
combustion engine vehicles (ICEs) are projected to increase (see
following section). Energy efficiency in buildings is similarly
projected to be improved due to increased thermal insulation.

Changes in the Energy System
Figure 3 shows the impact of the Green Recovery scenario
on selected energy system indicators. The share of renewables
in total electricity generation is projected to increase globally,
accounting for 28% to 45% of global power generation in 2030
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FIGURE 2 | CO2 emission projections for major emitting regions - (A) Brazil, (B) China, (C) India, (D) Japan, (E) USA, and (F) EU28. CO2 emissions from energy and

industrial processes, relative to 2015 (%), per major emitting region (panel), for 2025 and 2030 (x-axis), for all scenarios (color). Symbols indicate individual model

results. The bars indicate model mean and were added for reporting reasons.

(Figure 3C), surpassing coal as the most prominent electricity-
producing source. In the transport sector, electrification is
promoted as the uptake of EVs accelerates, with their share in
global stock increasing to 23% in 2030 from only 2% in 2020
(Figure 3D).

Final energy use in industry is projected to decrease
by 4% (average) in 2030 compared to the COVID
scenario, although remaining higher than 2015 levels
(Figure 3A). The energy intensity of steel and cement
production is highlighted because a relatively modest
green stimulus amount is projected to reduce final energy
use significantly in these two energy intensive subsectors.
In the buildings sector, final energy use relative to 2015
levels is also projected to be reduced by 3% (average) by
2030 (Figure 3B) through improved thermal insulation of
buildings and accelerated uptake of efficient appliances and
heat pumps.

Moreover, the assumed investment of 3 billion euros a year for
the 3 years of the Green Recovery scenario in preventingmethane
leakages from oil and gas production could have substantial
results. Methane leakages are projected to be reduced by 21%

in 2030 compared to 2015, with an additional 1.3 Gt CO2-
eq avoided.

Macro-Economic and Employment
Impacts
Our assessment shows that green recovery measures can
boost activity growth in all countries triggered by increased
investment in low-carbon technological options (including
solar PV, onshore and offshore wind, electric vehicles, heat
pumps, renovation) that offer a stimulus in global economic
output. Global GDP is projected to increase by 1% to 1.5%
for the duration of the green stimulus until 2023 (triggered
mainly through increased investments) and later by 0.2–0.5
% in 2025 and by the same percentage in 2030, relative
to the COVID scenario (Supplementary Table 2). The green
recovery measures are projected to bring lasting benefits to
the global economy. Investment in new infrastructure, like
electricity grids and energy-efficient buildings, would improve
productivity while reducing fossil fuel expenditure and driving
down low-carbon technology costs through learning-by-doing
effects. The costs of PV systems are decreased by 5–10%
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FIGURE 3 | Selected global energy system indicators. Projected changes in selected global energy indicators, for 2025 and 2030 (x-axis), for all scenarios (color).

(A,B) Final energy use in the industry and buildings sector respectively, relative to 2015 (%). (C) Share of renewables in electricity production (% of total). (D) Share of

electric vehicles (% of total). Symbols indicate individual model results. The bars indicate model mean and were added for reporting reasons.

across models by 2030 compared to the COVID scenario, while
wind turbine and EV costs decrease by 3–4% and 4–5.5%,
respectively. As a result of green recovery and the resulting
activity growth, global employment is also projected to increase
relative to the COVID scenario by 0.03–0.3% over 2025–2030
(Figure 4).

The impacts on GDP are most apparent during the stimulus
period when government spends to stimulate investment
demand in green technologies. After the stimulus ends in
2023, GDP impacts are smaller but remain positive because of
continuing benefits of the green stimulus through improved
productivity and reduced clean technology costs. At regional
level, there are both winners and losers from the green recovery.
Countries that are net importers of fossil fuels and large low-
carbon technology producers (e.g., EU, China) see increased GDP
relative to COVID scenario, as the reduced fossil fuel imports
are replaced by domestic activities related to energy efficiency
and renewable energy supply leading to the creation of domestic
green jobs. In contrast, the socio-economic impacts are limited

for the US and other energy-exporting countries, as the green
recovery generates less demand for fossil fuels and reduced
hydrocarbon export revenues. Similarly, on employment, our
results show that the green recovery will adversely affect
groups of labor who are currently employed in the fossil fuel
industries; therefore, the net impacts on employment from the
stimulus in the long term are limited and crucially depend on
labor market dynamics and the economic structure of major
emitting regions.

There are many ways that government can stimulate demand
in response to a crisis. What makes our green stimulus different
from typical fiscal policy response to a crisis such as reduction in
VAT is its long-lasting impacts on the environment by inducing
reductions in global CO2 emissions. This occurs by speeding
up low-carbon technology uptake and making renewable and
efficient energy technology cheaper (learning effects) through
subsidies and dedicated investment. Impacts on GDP and jobs
beyond 2023, after the stimulus comes to an end, are mostly
related to this technology transition and learning effects.
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FIGURE 4 | Changes in global employment by sector (in millions) induced by the Green Recovery scenario relative to the COVID scenario (based on E3ME results: left

and GEM-E3 results: right).

While the green recovery measures have clear but limited
socio-economic benefits for major emitting economies, they
trigger large changes across sectors, pointing toward an
economic restructuring away from carbon-intensive industries
and fossil fuel supply. Our analysis shows that most of
the new jobs relative to the COVID scenario are created
in the construction sector (which was severely hit by the
COVID-19 crisis) triggered by the increased installation of
renewable energy technologies and retrofitting of buildings.
New jobs are also created in the manufacturing of clean
energy technologies, particularly electric vehicles, solar PV, wind
turbines and batteries. At the same time, other economic sectors
(e.g., services, industry, and agriculture) also indirectly benefit
from cascade effects through sectoral interdependencies. In
contrast, jobs are projected to decline in fossil fuel supply
sectors, as the global consumption (and production) of fossil
fuels is negatively impacted by green recovery measures
(Figure 4).

Employment effects projected by macro-economic models
depend on the extent to which wages adjust to labor demand
modifications and the availability of skill formation. Previous
analysis shows that the low-carbon transition may require
relatively higher labor skills. However, this is not as large as
many green occupations require only a minor ‘topping up’
of existing skills (Alexandri et al., 2018; Fragkos, 2018). As
the labor market transformation induced by Green Recovery
is not significant in magnitude (with maximum changes of
0.4–0.5% of total jobs in major economies), the stresses
caused to the labor market through skill shortages would
be limited but should be effectively managed to ensure a
just transition.

Comparison Between Different Modeling
Approaches
In this section, we are looking into earlier studies that modeled
the impacts of COVID-19 and green recovery packages on global
emission projections. Depending on the studies’ assumptions
and methodological or modeling approach used, results vary
between their work and ours. Our projections show that our
Green Recovery scenario reduces emissions by 6–8.5% (2.6–3.3
GtCO2) compared to the COVID scenario by 2030.

IEA’s Sustainable Recovery Report (International Energy
Agency, 2020b), which was also the initial inspiration for this
work, has similar total investment amounts, although allocated
in different low-carbon infrastructure sectors and technologies,
and is the closest to our results. IEA’s Recovery Plan achieves
a reduction of 3.5 GtCO2 by 2025, which is similar to the
reductions achieved in our work by GEM-E3 and E3ME in the
same year. The exception is the IMAGE model, which, due
to the assumed energy system inertia as mentioned in Section
Global and Regional Emission Projections, achieves 0.8 GtCO2

of reductions by 2025.
Shan et al. (Shan et al., 2021) assume that all fiscal stimuli

announced at the time of their work, ranging from 0.7 to 21% of
countries’ GDP, are allocated directly to high-tech industries with
low-carbon technologies. They project a substantial reduction
of 4.7% (6.6 GtCO2) by 2024 already but they do not give
projections up to 2030.

Similarly, Pollitt et al. (2021) project a 12% emission
reduction from implementing their green recovery scenario
by 2030, compared to the COVID baseline projections. They
assume a 5% VAT reduction until 2024, phased out by 2028,
as well as investments in five measures designed to reduce
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CO2 emissions–renewable subsidies, grid improvements, car
scrappage scheme, energy efficiency measures in buildings and
reforestation initiative.

Kikstra et al. (2021) formulated their “green push” scenario
based on demand-side changes that persist at least until
2025 instead of considering investments dedicated to recovery
measures. Their projections indicate a downwards shift in
emission trends that leads to an approximate 5 GtCO2 reduction
in 2030, but with an emission trajectory parallel to their baseline
assumptions of steady increase in emissions.

Finally, Rochedo et al. (2021) assume implementation of
announced green recovery packages at the time amounting to
USD 1 trillion over the 2020–2025 period, as investment subsidies
to low-carbon technologies–solar PV, wind, electric vehicles,
biofuels, heat pumps and other efficiency measures. The green
recovery scenario shows a short-term decrease in emissions to
2025, which lowers to a reduction of 1 GtCO2 by 2030 compared
to their COVID scenario.

Evidently, modeling approaches of green recovery packages
vary significantly, based on different methodologies and
numerous assumptions and factors–assumed length of the
recovery period, size of the green stimuli, choice of sectors and
technologies affected by incentives and others. Our study projects
results that are in line with several other modeling approaches–
emission reductions by 2025 and 2030 (IEA, Rochedo) and
emission pathways parallel to a pre-COVID reference (Kikstra).
However, it is challenging to assign a degree of efficacy to
the results of different studies since the assumptions made are
quite different and strongly depends on each team’s modeling
framework. In our work, we attempt to construct a realistic
green recovery scenario and examine its potential effect via
implementing the exact same assumptions in the three models
of our study (to the degree that this is possible between models),
in order to avoid considerable variability of results and provide
more robust projected emissions under a fully implemented
green recovery proposal.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has already mobilized
governments to announce substantial investments in economic
recovery plans. The planned investments could potentially
be used as an opportunity to foster a low-carbon transition
if efficiently implemented in crucial energy, transport, and
industry sectors. Our analysis suggests that under the Green
Recovery scenario, emissions are projected to reduce by 6%
to 8.5% from the COVID scenario by 2030. Subsidies and
technology learning stimulate the implementation of low-
carbon technologies (solar PV, wind power, EVs, energy-efficient
equipment). This suggests that even a temporary stimulus
package (that is only a small part of the total fiscal recovery
packages announced globally to this point) can potentially
achieve long-lasting reduction of CO2 emissions from energy
combustion and industrial processes. The share of renewables
in total electricity generation is projected to increase in the
Green Recovery scenario in all major economies. The uptake of

electric vehicles accelerates significantly relative to the COVID
scenario, and final energy savings in industry and building
sectors lead to additional emission reduction. An important
finding is that increasing the share of industry decarbonisation
in stimulus packages would result in significant emission benefits
due to the current high energy intensity of industrial processes–
in our scenarios, a four times lower stimulus package directed
to industry resulted in almost comparable savings in emissions
to the other sectors. Finally, small investments in preventing
methane leakages from oil and gas production also result in
significant emissions reductions in a sector that was mostly
unaffected by the pandemic (International Energy Agency,
2020b).

The increase in low-carbon investment provides a strong
economic stimulus, thereby promoting GDP growth. Investment
in new infrastructure, like electricity grids and efficient
buildings, is projected to improve overall productivity.
Employment is also positively affected, with 2 to 10 million
jobs saved or created by 2030 relative to the COVID scenario,
representing an increase of 0.03–0.3% across models. The
recovery packages imply an opportunity to create new
jobs (especially in sectors severely hit by the recent crisis,
such as construction), boost sustainable economic growth
and reduce emissions, if public spending is directed to
productive investment and efficient technologies. Increased
GDP growth on its own, however, may lead to a “rebound”
effect in global emissions triggered by increased activity
and energy consumption if not combined with ambitious
climate policies.

Our findings showcase the multiple benefits a green recovery
stimulus can have, in terms of minimizing CO2 emissions
from energy combustion and industrial processes and upscaling
low-carbon technologies. As described in detail in Section
Global and Regional Emission Projections, green recovery
projections from previous research vary considerably depending
on modeling approach, assumptions used etc. The projected
emission reduction estimates in our work are in line with certain
results of earlier studies as (see Section Global and Regional
Emission Projections). The common denominator in all previous
modeling of green recovery as well as in work performed on
a more qualitative level on the subject (Corkal and Gass, 2020;
Hepburn et al., 2020; Le Billon et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2021; Geels
and Pereira, 2022; Tian et al., 2022; Werikhe, 2022), however
is: green stimuli on their own are not enough to change the
emissions trajectory on a global level toward meeting the Paris
Agreement climate goals. The green recovery packages need
to be embedded in each country’s (development) context and
tied to pre-existing criteria to maximize synergies, sustainability,
and socio-economic benefits. Green strings should be attached
to recovery policies directed to traditionally fossil intensive
industries. This means that also national analysis on recovery
packages will be needed to support further policymaking,
with tailor-made recommendations for specific countries. While
post-COVID-19 land-use change emissions are excluded from
this study, a comprehensive national recovery package should
take the land-use sector into account as well. The emissions
gap remaining for a trajectory leading to a well-below 2◦C
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pathway is still considerable by 2030, to the range of 17%
to 25%. Reinforcing Green Recovery scenarios with more
ambitious climate policies is required to lead to economic
restructuring toward such a pathway in the medium and
longer term.

Finally, despite inherent differences in the models (that allow
us to explore the associated range of uncertainties), evident in the
response time to our green stimulus packages and the variations
in the current policy initial scenarios, all models show a relatively
similar reaction trend to our green recovery measures. This
solidifies the robustness of our approach, as appropriate choices
of investments and selection of sectors/policies results in similar
projected benefits across the whole economy and energy system.

Further research on green recovery could include examination
of broadening the variety of measures where the recovery
packages are allocated, i.e., value-added tax (VAT) reductions
(Pollitt et al., 2021) or support for low-carbon public transport
options. An expansion of the time horizon to 2050 will
also provide additional insight in the longer-term impacts of
such recovery packages or potentially explore the impact of
timing in green recovery actions, with some countries acting
as front runners and other following later (or not). However,
such analysis requires the collection of information on each
country recovery programmes and their implementation to
make informed decisions on the “front runners” vs. “laggards”,
which is very challenging and requires targeted resources.
Finally, an update of our analysis on implemented measures
(once enough countries have verified their commitments)
can produce a clearer picture on what a realistic recovery
from COVID-19 will look like on a global, regional, and
sectoral level.
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